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(We present our readers with a Biil of Mortality for the year just paso prefixing 
'~ gone or LWo remd ics. c 

I ig weal to prescrve records of { iis kind; as when accurately made, they afford 
mnapor ist iifirmation. Hiiherw is St byec t has bees » quit e neglee tod amorg 15.— 

We hope Urat in fature, more atlention will be paid to it; and that we shail sce 
fuiie dyes wp with scieutifie precision. 

Phe list of mterments bel. v, is understood, comprebencs only those whe have 
been deposited in the Pubic Buryine G round. It docs not then inchide all, but rm ary 
all the deaths which have taken pl-ee in our City, people of colour excepted. We 
think the muinber very email, Our me lation is estimated at trom twelwe to sixteen 

thousand souls, OF these probably 4000 are people of beg Say then that there 

are from eight to twelve thouserd whites. From these we have lost oniy one sundred 
ond simty, nm the [aat tweive momis! That is, meludir iy every age, aly lL eve ory Casuer il Vs 

og wel! as disease, o uy about one in seventy-five. Have noi tire people of Riclmoad 
reason to be thenkful to a good Provulence? "At the same time does no! this, show that 
onr City is remarkably hestus) ?——Perhaps none more so on the Contiaent.--Bat 

Reader! The next Bill of Mortality may include thee! “ Re ve therefore also ready.”’} 
We return our thanks to the geatieman who communicated the fubowiug:— 

Retort of Iniermenis in the City of Richmond, ( Virzinia_) in the year 1816, 
el 

[siden | Women| Boye | Gir's.| Total | Ages. 
January, 7 6 2 15 k Year and under | 4 7 

irvary, 2 4 l 2 9 Between Land 2 R. 
larch, 5 2 2 2 2 3 3 

‘ ijril, o Py l 3 9 5 lv 1 I 

Ali, 5 3 1 5 14 19 20 f 

Jiine, 6 2 1 4, 13 20 OU | 20 

Flu, 3 3 3 7 16 30 40 | 1 | 
Ancorst 7 5 614] 22 40 50 | 22 

o 9 . 

Sopemder, 3 2 4 5 14 50 60) i9 

Oct er, 5 2 7 ] .) 60 70 7 

November, 5 3 3 1 10 7U 80 5 

dD scember, | j 6 3 14 &O QO 3 

| S++ | 38 | 34 | -+t | lov | [160 | 

b> [Si AsSh S. 

\gue and Fever, ‘ ‘ »' ss | I vflamatior 1 in the Lungs, ‘ 3 | 
As‘hma, ; 2 Brains . e . . . | y ss 

Apoplexy, . : .° 3a Latainpenisics, , ‘ - 9 
\ociderital deat h, ‘ ' + | Liver Complaint, ; ‘ » 2 | 
Lowel Complaint and Teething, . 25 Mortification, ; : ‘ ; 
Cold, ‘ s : : _— | Premature Births, ‘ : ; 
Child Bed, : - : l Pleurisy, b ; ' ‘ ‘ ] 
Consumption,. ; . “ * | ytre faction, ‘ ‘ ‘ 1 

Croup, i ' ; ‘ 4 | Qynsy, ; , , ‘ ] | 
Convulsions, . P . 2 2 meee P ‘ ‘ ‘ I 

Debility and Old A ge, 28 | ore Thr : ’ 4 "2 | 

Dropser, : : : ; . 2 | seed nigel 1 , ° ; ‘ 1 | 

Desentery, , . P F Ll ji StHl Born, ‘ ‘ ; , 5 | 

Fever, Rihus . i P 7° l Small lox, ‘ ‘ ° 1 

Nervous , 1 |} St. Anthony's Fire, ' 1 
Typhus , 2 VW hoopms C igh, ‘ , 1 | 

t  Patrid : ; 1 || Worms, 1 
Pits, 4 ! ES | 

Rzmoptor, . , i 150 | 
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TO THE PDITOR OF THE CHRISTIAN MONITOR. 
Sir,—Deari is styled the king of terrors. To the thoughtless 3,, 

inconsiderate, his advances I grant you, must necessarily be ah. 

tive of the utmost alarm; but to the sincere believer, to him who jie 

sought in earnest prayer, tac pardon and forsiweness of sin; who has 

flown for refuge to the | bosom of the Redeemer; acd whose depen. 

dence for happiness, is the atonement of the Lord jesus Christ: to 

him death appears divested of his sting: He is authorised by the 

assurances of scripture, to view his approaches, as the approaches 

of a friend, and to consider the moment of his dissolution, as a period 

which will terminate his suiferings, and introduce him to the raptur. 

ous enjoyment of a better world; a world in which sorrow and sighing 

find no admission, and where every tear will be wiped from his eves, 

Of the truth of this principle, I have received an unquestionable ey). 

dence in the religious experience of Mrs. Evizaperi M’ALuist: 

late of this City. She had been a member of the Episcopal Commu. 
nion for many years, and had attended the services of the Mo onu 

mental Church, since her removal from Philadelphia to this place. 

The disease under which she labored, was slow in its inetes, 

and although her bodily sufferings were very considerable, still she 
discovered that submission to the will of » st which proved the 

reality of her faith, and rendered her last momenis a scene of in- 

provement to ali around he. 

When interrogated by a friend, upon the subject of her present 

views and future expectations, she replied with great emotion, 

«“ T have obtained the cbject for which I have been struggling for 

years, my fears of death are entirely removed, and I enjoy the most 

perfect assurance of my future happiness; God has promised he wil 

never leave nor forsakc me, and in his veracity I can trust without 

the shadow of a doubt.” When the friend alluded to, was engaged 

with others in singing the “ Christian’s Hope,” het joy appeared 

be inexpressible. She burst into tears, and ‘exelaisioe ed in rapture, 
“ Yes! Vil bid farewell to every fear, and wipe my weeping eves.” 

As death is the lot of all the human family, it cannot fail of e 

couraging believers, when they see their fellow travellers thus happy, 

in the moment of their departure. Let sincere Christians thereior 

realise the pleasing hope, that the same God who was so mercilt! 

to their departed Sister, will extend the same compassion to all wi 

truly love him, and who evidence the purity of that love, by ™ 

obedience to his sacred precepts. AMICUS: 
December 31, 1816. 
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‘The following picce is inserted on the particular request of a respecta- 

ble member of the Society of friends. It relatestoa subject of very 

deep interest to every Man, Woman, and child in idbini- sane that of 
}omestic Slavery: “a subjec * toc, on which there can be no variety 

of opmion, except as to the time, and the manner of getting rid of 

the ewil. As to the latter, the Editor has at present nething to says; 

as to the former, it 18 Most obvious that the sooner the work is un- 

dertaken the better. in tis woric, where all things are prone to de- 

doctrines !S, that evel will cure itself. 

On the contrary we must make exertion to procure amendment. It 

-—— terioration, tue worst of al 

is fully to-delay, woe the Gisease is becoming every hour more in- 

yeterate. Let the attention mn the people then be at once turned to 

this S ‘reat n atier; > let t! ic coll ected Wi 3dom of the nation be brought 

to operate on this vital concern, and let us wipe away tie reproach 

vhich resis upon us. He who will devise, and carry into effect a 

measure of Geliverance from this evil will deserve to stand next’to 

the father of his country—the immortal Washington. | Bait. 

apnea 
The folowing observations were or iginally written in detached pic Cag, 

They are now thrown together, and re: spectiubly -oifered to the nouce 

of the public. 
The vr are of unusual importance, and will require, for their 

ccomplishment, the exercise of much virtue and patient perseve~ 

e. Lhose into whose hands the remarks may fall, are therefore: 

re que sted to riVv e then 44 candid examinatio n, and a prudent Clr- 

culation among the en/ightened and influential part of society. 

bac AUTHOR. 
Pe +o 

If’ we consider man, in a state of nature, or as a solitary being, 

ve find hira in the possession of absclute hberty,--the world, is his 

property, and his zwv./ is his aw. But we may safely conclude tha 

ihis condition could not have lasted long. Formed for society, his 

mterest and his inclination, must very soon have suggested the forma- 
tion of communitics. 

After the inetitution of civil society, we must consider the conditi- 
eae 

r t 43. ? +1 oo oreen o ‘ 2 ] -_ : On Gf man as materially changea. Ja the i case, we behold in- 
? AcCpendent yc ng > BUS]: ee lo TOO SUDOTUINALION O}7 control, but. at tne 

. . . . . . : . 9 
q . rr ar has 4 ne ee 4 ~ > a. wine time, destitute ol protection or assistance from others. In ihe 
‘s — ‘nil amal 2+ ve ee — Pet re + : 1 ». a 
latter, we find rational Creacy Oy 5500 tacin;s Opeta ‘hy LO promoce tiie 

. “se , = SA err ae ? , 2y the Setalinn >} Ol auws——tO Secure the wear, irom tac aggressions of tne 
, 

ies | * ‘_aon-, As : ¢ % ‘ane 7 ’ : - ‘ ‘ . 4 * s s “ 
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and, for these purposes, dividing the common burdens, and forinjag 

themstlves into grades, according to their respective capacites, and 
spheres of usefulness. These seem to have been the primary objects, 
Which drew men into regular societies;—which gave rise to govern. 

ments, to constitutions, and to laws. ‘The independent being, on en. 

tering into the social compact, must put his happiness and interest in. 

to a common stock. He must give up the liberty of injuring his él. 

lows. He must not seck an interest altogether separate from that of 

the rest of mankind. And his services to the community must be in 
proportion to his means of being useful. And the community is bound 

to regard and promote his interest and happiness inreturn. Dut ava. 
rice and ambition, very soon extended their influence over human ac- 

tions; the fatal consequences of which have been, a disregard of these 

primary objects,—the perversion of talents and the abuse of power,— 

while the wealth and aggrandizement of a few, have been sufficient 
inducements to sacrifice the lives and liberties of communities at large, 

Thus the barriers of constitutional restraint, though self imposed, have 

been thrown down; and custom has sanctioned the dreadful innovation. 

Nor have these evils been confined to one age or nation. Inallcoun- 

tries, some individuals have obtained an excess of emoluinent and pow- 

er; while other portions of the communities, have been depressed by 

unnatural and unreasonable privations. In these cases, redress has ge- 

nerally been slow, and oiten unattainable. Men, acting as judges in 

their own cause, have, not always, possessed so large a portion of in- 

trinsic virtue, as to examine with candor, and decide with impartiality. 

These general observations seem naturally to bring into view, the con- 

dition of a certain portion of the population of our country. Renown- 

ed as the people of the United States are, for liberty and equal law, 
living under governments which recognise, as a first principle, this so- 
cred precept of nature, that ‘all men are born free,” it must still be 

admitted that these blessings are partially enjoved. It is our duty to 

examine this subject, and prepare to rectify the abuses, which such 4 

state of things must produce. The single consideration, that thousands 

of our species, are drinking the dregs of the cup of suffering at our 

hands, is sufficient to strike alarm into every mind, that is not who!- 

ly destitute of virtuous sensibility. 
We cannot be prepared, at present, to point out the ultimate mode 

of relief, so necessary to be afforded to this degraded part of the hu- 

man family. It may be reserved for the united wisdom of the friend: 

of humanity. But it would be laudable to awaken the public attention. 

and, to call into action the finer feelings of the mind. 
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The first view of the subject presents us with the inconsistency of 

gur conduct, and the disgrace which attaches to the national charac- 

er from this cause. 

We represent /yrants, as proper objects for the hatred of mankimd, 
and declare that all men are endowed with certain unalienable rights, 

among which are liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. And, finally; 
we endeavor to make the rest of the world believe, that Jiberty and 

equality, are the characteristics of our country. Let us compare these 

professions with the real state of things. The population of a great 
proportion of the United States, may be divided into two great classes, 
whites, and people of colour. Or, allowing a little latitude, and some 

exceptions, it may be classed into, s/ave-holders and slaves. It 

would seem then, that we did not design to bring the latter class, at 

all, into view, though it includes a large proportion of our whole po- 

pulation: and that we considered the first mentioned class, as exclusive- 

ly intitled to liberty, and possessing all the advantages of our civil in- 

stitutions. It is to this class alone, that we refer, when, in republican 

language, we say, that “the people are the sovereigns of our country.” 
And, perhaps, it is equally true that they exercise their sovereignty, 

with an energy, that is but little known on the continent of Europe. 

Witness the oppressive servitude, under which, we compel thou- 

sands of our fellow creatures to drag out their miserable hlives;—de- 

prived of privileges which we hold most sacred and inviolable: 

—their actions controled:—their persons ineulted and abused, in a 

manner, at which the feelings of humanity revolt: and, to crown all, 

we make a direct attempt to prevent the cultivation of their minds;— 

as if we had deliberately determined to treat them as beasts, and to 

reduce them as near as possible, to the condition of the brute creation. 

We proudly boast of our pre-eminence among the nations of the 

Earth;—let us deserve this rank, by becoming the benefactors of man- 
kind; and not act, as the ministers of cruelty, aad scourges. of the hu- 

man race!—J,et us recollect that there is a God, that judges in the 

Farth, and holds the destiny of nations in his hands—that has ever 

regarded the cause of the poor, the fatherless, and him that has none 

tohelp him:—and impressed with a sense of our duty and responsi- 
bility, let our hearts be turned to justice and humanity, 

But, while the general state of our country suggests the most aw- 
ful reflections, there are some reasons for indulging the pleasing hope, 

that just and humane sentiments are gaining an ascendency, in the 

public mind. The serious attention of many individuals is turned to 

the subject, and the politigal and moral cvils, arising from our present 

i 
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policy, are acknowledged and lamented. To remedy these evils, cey. 

tainly requires the most attentive deliberation: nor should we be do. 

terred therefrom, by the formidable difficulties, which seem to oppose - i 

the design. These tke: ities, it is confidently belicved, arc more ides] 

than substantial.—Some means may be devised, to effect a salutan 

change. ) 
Nor can we suppose, that the blesstugs cf Heaven, and the bene. 

dictions of mankind, would be withheld. ‘The Almighty would be. 

hold, with peculiar app. pei an act, so congenial to his own hene. 
i 

‘* 
. , 

ficent designs; and generations, yet unborn, would revere the memory 
7 we Oo ee 4 gap Oey ee eS Ae 9@ ted of those who should banish this enormous evil from the civilized 

world, 
he present period is spanned favorable to this mast taudal Aw ONE 

4g) terprize: and what may b > the ¢ coenscoucnces, If we suller it to nass un- 

improved? 

Our ardent love of liberty, and the excellence of our constitution, 

have attracted the admiration cf mankind! neither the menaces of pow- 

er, nor the calamities of war, could withhold from our ancestors, the 

possession of their rights. 

To us they have Icit, as an invaluable inheritance, the true princi. 

ples of Government, and the charter of our freedom. On ws devolves 

a task more glorious than ¢/ecirs. Theirs, was to assert and maintain 

mdependence, for themselves, and their posterity. Ours is to shew that 

virtuous pt ‘neiples , can triumph over interest, prepnaice, _ error; and 

that we are willing to dispense to others, those inestimable blessings, 

which we are so anxious to secure for curselves. 
It is possible that men who have been accustomed to treat their ser- 

vants with humanity, and have been so occupied with the pursuits, 

which they have been engaged, as to be diverted from turning their 

thonghts particularly on the subject, may not, at first view, see any 

necessity for Legislative interference. Educated with slavery before 

our cyes, from our infancy, we are reconciled to it, before we are ca- 

pable of reflection. ‘Vhus our jdeas veccive a bias, which has a more 

powerful effect upon our judgements, than we may be aware of. To 

counteract these prepossessions, we should investigate the subject, and 

frequently recur to first principles. 
It requires no deep researches to discover, that a slave, is a human 

being, deprived of “liberty;”—of the be apt of “possessing pro- 

perty;”—and “of pursuing and obtainis ‘co ppincss and safety.” This 

being aclmitted, it must also be evi lent, that the first pi ‘inciples of ci- 
Lev 

vil society, and those declarations, which form the basis of our con 

hie 402 VY stitution, arc equally disregarded pte infrineed, 
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When the American people were about to establish our present ex- 

cellent form of Government, they thoucht it expedient to make certain 
declarations of rights, which were to serve as a foundation for their 

p litical fabrick. ‘The first of these declarations contain these memo- 
my 

«Phat al men are, by nature, equally free and mndepen- rable words: 

dent, and have certain tnherent rights, of which, when they enter in- 

to a state of socicty, they cannot arrest, or deprive their posterity, 

namelv, the enjov ment of lve and liberty, with the means of acquir- 

ing and possess ing property, and of pursuing and obtaining happiness 
Pa 4 

bad “A To LPP " rT oOrRn ers > 7a *s s\? ol ‘5 ; , 

a safety.’ > And art. Je 4 had Os ronment, 1s, Ui ougnt to be ine 

stituted for the common benefit, protection and security of the people, 
; “Tym a ey 2? ¥ th . oat “4 > nation, cr community.”” Art. 4th. “That no man, or set of men, are 

entitled to exciusive or separate emoluments or privileges from the 

community, but in consideration of public services!” 

‘These propositions were laid down, like Mathematical axioms, not 

to be sidan, but to be believed. Not to be believed as uninteresting 

speculations, but to be regarded as principles, from which the laws ema- 

nate, and by which, every power in the government is bound. 

Every human being is either in a state of society, or he is not. If 

he is not, then he is absolutely free and independent, and subject to no 

subordination or control. But ifhe is ina state of society, he is bound 

to some community, and, of course, that community is bound to him, 

Every compact impli¢s two parties, at least; and one party cannot be 

bound without the existence of some obligation on the other, also. If 

he surrenders any portion of his natural liberty, and moreover renders 
services to the community, by which the public security and happi- 

uess are promoted, the community is bound to promote Ais happinese 

by protecting those rights en are unalienable, and essential to his 

felicity. Thus the reciprocal obligations which exist among men, in so- 

ciety, may be considered as “contracts for valuable considerations.” 

But the case to which we refer, admits an appeal, sot only to jus- 

tice, but to humanity and religion also, It is not one of those deviati- 

ons from general principles, which are unimportant in their conse- 

quences, but is more prolific of human misery, perhaps, than any other 
evil among men. 

As the practice of slavery originated in avarice, so the treatment 

which these unhappy beings receive, is, generally, regulated by the 

same rule.* Their labor, their food, their cloathing, and their lodging, 

are all adapted to their masters’ ideas of his own pecumiary advantage: 

nor is the separation of relatives, by an inhuman traffic in their pereons, 
the least afflicting part of their lot. 
*T thig. it ig admitted there are some excevliens. 
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Every master may, if he pleases, become a despot. He can call x, 

tive born Americans, his property. He can with impunity, depriys 

them of every thing but life; and inflict upon them any thing his cor- 

rupt passions can suggest. Thus unprotected and abused, it is not 

strange if their morals partake of the degradation to which their per- 

pons are reduced; and even necessity frequently prompts them to the 

perpetration of crimes. 

We, then, are the aythors of their misery, degradation, and thei; 

crimes. A dreadful! reflection! And what 1s the inducements Are we 

made happier by it? 5 ia is acknowlclped, by all who are com- 

petent judges, that our slaves are a source of uneasiziess and vexation 

Our days are passed in perplexity, and our nights, nm anxiety i 9g 

Are our pecuniary interests promoted by i? Now—The state of 

agriculture among us, and the low price of lauds, compared with the 

management and valuc of farms in the porthern states, originally not 

more fertile than our own, sufhciently deionstrate the truth of this opi- 

nion. And even if wealth could be ensured by it, this consideration 

ought not to influence our conduct. Can we, for a moment, tolcrate 

the idea, that we are to commit outrages on our fellow creatures for 

the sake of gain! That we are to deprive others of every thing that is 

precious to them, to promote our own interest! But once admit this 

doctrine, and the blessings of society are gonc! mie palesaieies law, li- 

berty, and rights, would be nothing but names, and peace, security, 

and order, would vanish from the Earth! 

It is noi only absolutely rzght, to devise some remedy for this evil, 

but it is absolutcly necessary. We have shut our eyes, and stopped 

our ears too long.—Can we continue indifferent onso momentous i 

subject? We are called upon, by hunor, morality, and religion! By love 

for our country, ourscives and our children! Leius not disregard these 

sacred obligations: but let us enter intoa thorough i investigation of the 

subject. Let us unite into select societies for the purpose odio esting 

a plan, for the removal of this enormous evil. Thus united in order, 

and co-operating under the ties of virtuc, honor, and love of our coun- 

try, the difficulties atjeudant on the subject, will vanish before the wis- 
dom of the nation. 

The first step towards this important reformation, is, to excite the 

public attention to the subject. 

The evil which we wish to remove, is defended by strong prejadi- 

ees, and interwoven with our idezs of convenience and pecuniary ad- 
vantage, 
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The writer here begs leave, to make an apology for the freedom, 

with which, he has handle d this — He is aware of the force of 

example and education, and uzat these, and these alone, have recon- 

jjed thousands to the practice Allene oie would, otherwise, have 

seheld it with abhorrence. He is also firmly persuaded that many con- 

tinue in that practice, only because they cannot tell how to eflect the 

necessary change, in a manner toast would accord with their ideas of 

moral justice and poliica prudence. But rae h he is sensible of their 

dificulties, and tender of their feelings, he conecives himself bound 

by duty to them,to socicty, and to a large mass of sufering human be- 

ngs, to expose the turptiude of a practice, rutnous to the morality and 

les ypiness of our country. Under these impressions, and hoping that 

bis intentions will be corjectly unjlerstood, he designs to proceed, in 

the subsequent remarks, with the saine freedom of expression. 

Ji is impossible to examine this subject, in any of its parts, without 

discovering deformities. And shail we conceal th.s deformities, even 

from ourselves, because we are deeply concerned in them? This would 

be injustice to ourselves, and to mankind. 

Resuming the subject, m its simplest form, what is it that a master 

claims? He ciaims, as his right, the mvoluntary services of a human 

being. —He calls that human being his property.—These are erroncous 

ideas, which, can never bear the test of sober and candid examina- 

tion. 

If slavery is a violation of natural and civil rights, which has been 

proved, then the claim of property, in human beings, is manifestly 

without foundation. It is impossible that one man should be the pro- 

perty of another. The master cannot derive his claim of property, 

from the laws of nature; because, by that law, all men are equally 

free and independent. He cannot derive it from the principles of civil 
government; for “government was instituted for the conmon benefit, 

protection and security of the community:” and, when properly sup- 
ported, admits ‘no man, or set of men” to the possession of “exclu- 

sive privileges.”” He cannot refer to contracts with individuals, nor to 

conveyances from parents for their children; for no one will pretend 

to the existence of such contracts; and their validity could not be sup- 

ported, if they really existed. It cannot be rested upon law, for suche 

jaw, must be, technically speaking, unconstitutional. The constitution 
defines the objects of government, and the rights of individuals. These, 

form barriers, which legislation can never pass. It may, therefore, be 
boldly affirmed, that slaves, are not property. They are injured human 

beings, whose sufferings call loudly on their country for redress. The 

ae 
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Jaws which sanction these abuses, are not lepitimate acts. They wers 

passed ‘in 2 dari: and barbarous age: and ure, in fact, abnere of power 
4 5 

+13 

and infractions of natural, civil, ar: i religious rights. And are these. 
enlightened republic, the only laws, which the representatives of an 

dare not modify or repeal’ Or are they to stand as lasting monuments 

of human depravity! ‘the pecple, through the agency of their repre- 

sentatives, can rectify abuses, can amend or repeal! such laws, as de. 

stroy the rights of individuals, and the hanpincss of the state, And, 
however selfish views may infuence the sentiments of narrow minds, 
the enlightened people of Virginia, can, and do, acknowledge, that 

slavery it an cvil of the greatest magnitude, and one that ought to be 

removed. And they ask, with ¢ solicitude, for a plan, by which this im- 

portant end may be obtained. ' e Christian, the Patriot, and the Phi- 
lanthropist, are called upon, by the obligations of religion, by the in. 

terests of their country, and by lle humanity, to unite in disco. 

vering this grand cs: jidevatum, 

emt O97 260 i — 

FROM THE RELIGIOUS REMEMBRANCER. 

ADDRESS 
Of the Board of Missions acting under the authority of the ge" 

Assembly of ihe Preshuterian ‘Church zn the United States, the 
subject of Auxiliary Missionary Soctetics and Missionary Associa- 
tzons, to the Churc! ICP. 

(Circular to the Presbytcries.| 

Reverend and Dear brethren, 
Py exeming the printed extracts from the minutes of the Gene. 

ral Assembly, 3 you w ill tind, that the style of the late tanding Com- 

mittee of Missions has becn ch: anged to that of the “ Boarp or 
Missions,” and that this bosrd is clothed with full powers to man- 
age the Missionary business. You will also find, that the General 
Assembly authoris ed qnd directed the Board to take measures for 
establi: hing Auxiliary Ms ionary Societies througheut our churches. 

In performing this duty, the Board have deemed it proper to pub- 
lish an address to the Ch. irchcs ; showing the importance of such 
Societies, aidéd by Missionary Societies, and stating the principles 
on which they shonld be formed. With a view to assist individuals 
who may feel disposed to unite in establishing such institutions, as 
Well as to secure unity of design and harmonious co-operation in the 
eommon cause, the Board have judged it expedient ta accompany 
their address with draughts of Constitutions for the Bacistics. and 
for the Associations. 

To ensure a gen ral attention to this interesting concern, the Board 
feel their need of the aid ot the Presbytcries; and therefore solicit, 
very respectfully, your assistance in procuring the active co-operation 
ef the churches committed to vour Cure. 
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From your ene aed Bee gems with their local circumstances, 
you will be most competent to judge, whether one or mere Societies 
should | 7 established wit ich i your bounds. Associations, we hope, 
vi i be formed in every congregation. 

‘The Board will cn deavour to put you in possession of the Address, 
&c, sufficient In number to s: ipr ly each congregation with one copy; 
and as diffieukics may occur in finding a conv yance for the bundle, 
chey taxe the bert > of requesting any member of the Presbytery 
who may have it in his power, to send for it. ' 

Should all our Pre sbyterics prosecute this business with zeal and 
energy, the happiest results may be anticipated. On your active 

excrtic ors Reverend Brethren, we re ly, and rust our expectations 

will not be Gisanpol rk. “dy 

Very respectiully your's, &e. J. j. Jas 
s.. « t> . H , soar 
lo the Presbytery of ———, 

* # 

ie] way, President. 

, °) fa . ? _e ~ ’ 
Pitta lelph 0 m, Leecember, 1Stt. 

—_— > - wr . mos a arr ~ ’ a N. B. A cony of the Address will accompany this letter. 

ADDRESS. 
Drar! RETHREN, 

The Genera! Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States have, : took the very formation of that venerable body, been 

engaged in the pious and bencvolent work of sending rebenkdumlels to 
preach the gospel to the destitute. In the prosecution of this impor- 
iant concern, they have endeavoured to provide instruction for the 
Blacks, as well as for the destitute in Gur trontier settlements ; and as 
opportunitie: s offered, and their ability allowed, they have established 

missions for evangelizing the {Indian tribes. 
The Misstonai y hi isinaess, in our Church, has been gradually in- 

creasing in extent and importance. Jt has ‘proved highly beneficial 

+, 
uA 

S| 
a] 

he 

to the Presbyterian y ‘rest, and greatly instrumental in promoting 

the common ceuse of Christianity. A person duly acquainted with 
the history of he ‘church in this country, beholds “with delight 
flourishing Churches, important Presbyterie a and even Svnods, now 
spreadin g the influence of religion and maintaining the ordinanc es of 
the gospel in regions, where not many years ago scarce a house of 
worship was seen, and where only the voice of ‘solitary missionaries 
was occasionally heard, while they were hastily passing over their 
extensive fields of labour, 
We have reason to give thanks to the Great head of the Church 

for the exertions in the missionary cause that have been made, and 
for the encouraging success with which he has becn graciously pleased 
to crown these exertions; but at the same time we have reason to 
lament, that what has been done bears so small a proportion to the 
necessities of our country, ‘There are thousands, tens of thousands, 
nay, hundreds of thousands, who are, at this hour, destitute of the 
stated means of grace, and seldom, if at all, hear the voice of min- 
isters preaching Jesus and his salvation: Such is the deplorable con- 
dition of many parts of this country, that, if igorcee efforts be not 

made, the inhabitants will sink into a state of hcathenism. 

—_ 
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Two circumstances have circumscribed the onerations of the Ge. 
neral Assembly in their benevolent work; the want of adequate 
funds, and the want of suitable missionaries. The deficiency of 
Missionaries is likely to be supplied by the Theological Seminary 
established by the Gencral Assembly at Princeton, New -Jersey 3 an 
Institution that has already furnished valuable ministers to our 
chureh, and promises to be produc ave of great and lasting ben fit to 
her interest, A missionary spirit has begua to pervade the minds of 
the voung men receiving their cducation in that Seminary; and the 

Professors tee] dispose 2 to encourage and promote so noble a spirtt, 

that leads them to pity the condition of the destitute , and to devise 
means for supplying thejr spiritual necessities. From that sacred 
place wil! prebably issue forth many, who will devoie either their 

whole ti me, or some part of it, to the missionary cause. 
’ Vith this prospect in re e ava to future missionaries, and be heving 

st that reliance may be placed on the liberality of their people for sup- 
Ai! plying them with adequate iunds, the G neral Ass mbly, in May 

a last, adopted measures for carrying on the Missionary business with 
.' more efficiency and to greater éxte nit § as will appear from the follow- 
nt ing extract from the Report of a Committce on that subject: 
rt “The Committee rejoice in the prospect of a competent supply of 
ey the Word otf —_ to the poor aud destitute in our country by means 

of Bible Societies. ‘Lhe numbers and resources of # Ste Institutions 

f iF are every day incre: ASING 5 so that, at no very remote pericd, it is 
: hoped, that the Sun of Revel: ation will shine onevery dark corner of cur 

| if land, and irradiage every dwelling however obscure. The Committee, 
Ave however, instead of regard ng this as a reason for relaxing missiona- 
Elk ry efforts, cure persuaded that its proper elfect 1s to mtuse new lite 

and vi; gour into the missionary Cause. In proportion as the Word o 
God is known and appreciated, will the preaching af the word in its 

By simplicity and purity be effectual: in proportion as the Bible is dil- 
4 fused, avill missionaries be successful in organizing churches. 

“That there is a wide extent of country, destitute of the ordinary 
| means OF grace, Is too wcll known to be mentioned in this place ; the 
rs present demand for missionary labours very far exceeds the ability 

of supply : and the population of the country is encreasing with such 
rapidity, that were every pnts now vacant supplied with the regular 
ministrations of the gospel, after the lapse of a year there would 
probably be in the nation, four hundred thousand souls requiring the 
Jabours of a competent number of religyous instructors. When, then, 
there are such multitudes at thjs ancient who rarely, if ever, hear 
the gospel pre ached, and such mighty additions are made every year 
tovour numbers ; when too, great multitudes, sensible of their wants, 
are addressing their iinportunate cries to us tor misstonari¢s, the ¢ cry 

for help of souls ready to perish ; it appears to your Committee, that 
God and our brethren require of us much more than we have he retofore 
rendered. We are longing and praying for the coming of the day of 
glory ; and perhaps many of us —_ to see it. But we have no right 
to calculate on home acuhous interpesitions; and without a miracle, cen- 

tury after centary niust elapa before the earth can be filled with the 
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-nowledge of God. Ail that the Christian world is now doing with 
ere effort, if continued without intermission for one thousand 

years, W rould barely serve to fili the world with bibles and missioma- 
ries. Yet we are not to despair. God, in his adorable providence, 

seems to have chenezed, in these latter times, the scaic on which he 
had for ages conducted the aufairs of his government. Changes 
hich for mé ‘rly were the work of years, are now preduced in 2 day. 
Magnificent and astovishing events have passed so often before the 
eves of men of the present age, that their minds have acquired a tone 
and vigour which prompt then: to undertake and accomplish great 

things) We ourselves witness every day the wonderful effects of 

counsels and exertions, both in the moral and political world. 
“ From the lessons taupht us bv expe rience, your Committee have 

no doubt but that in the Presbyterian Church in the United States, 
there needs only union cf purpose and effort to accomplish all the 
_ which have been prop vosed, and even to go far bey ond the ex- 

ctations and hopes of the most sanguine. And this especi ally, as 
$0 » powerful an tt mpul se has been given to the Christian Community $ 
and the impression Is so deep and universal, that it becomes us all 
who love the Lord Jesus Christ, to re ourselves for the promotion 

of his glory and the extension of his kingdom. 

“ For the pur pose of enlarging the sphere of our m issionary opera- 

tions then, and infusing new vigour into the Cause, your Committe 
would res spe ctfully recommend a change of the style, and enlarge: 
ment of the powers of the Standing Committe : of Missions. If, 1n- 
tead of continuing to this body, the cheracter-of a committee bound 

in all cases to act according to | che j nstructions of the General Assem- 
bly, and under the necessity of recciving its sanction to give validity 
to all the measures which it may propose, the Committee of Missions 
were erected into a Board, with full powers to transact all the busi- 
ness of the Missionary cause, only requiring the Board to re port an- 

nually to the General ‘Assemb ly 5 it would then be able to carry on 

the Mis ssionary business, w ith all the vigour and unity of design 
that would be found ina Socie ty originated for that purpose ; and, at 
the same time, would enjoy all the benefit that the council and advice 
of the General Assembly could afford. 

Besides altering the style of “ The Standing Committee of Mis- 
sions” to that of “Tur Boarp or Missrons,” and clothing the 
Board with full powers to transact all the business of the Missionary 
cma, the General Assembly “ authorized and directed them to 
take measures tor est: iblishing throughout our churches Auxiliary 
Missionary Societies, to aid the funds, and extend the operations of 

the Board.” 
The Board of Missions have not been unmindful of the sacred 

trust confided to their care, nor of the important duties imposed on 
them ; though they cannot forbear to express their regret that circum- 
stances have prevented their preferring an carlicr claim to the atten- 
tion of the churches to this most interesting concern. 

You see, Christian brethren, from the statement made, the deplo- 
table condition of multitudes of our fellow-citizens in regard to re. 
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ligious instruction, and that the Gencrai Assembly depend om the 

kk hiberality of their people to augment their fu: US, $0 a5 to enavle them 

toextend the Mission ry business, and render it more efactent. They 
ere aware how repeated are the cails for ev vida but the 
pre: sing necessitics of the destitute inaxe thom adselutely and impe. 
ri00s ly; NECESSAT Yo 

To the Board of Missions it is gratifying to reflect, that there j; 

wealth enough in the Presbyterian Churcl h to supply adequate 
funds for ail the p ious and benevolent purposes for which they are 
needed; and to | ‘. lieve, that, by the wipicvtih appezls made by the 
Assembly to tire i, r ality of thea peaple, they are enriched, instead 
of being impoverished ; because the Lord will not fatl to reward 
them for all donations they make to the support of his cause in 
the world. 

We cherish the hope, dear brethren, that you will not turn awat 
from the present.apphication. We trust you her iend cheerful assis- 
tance to the interesting cause for whic nm we plead, and that you will 
accent the invitation to co-operate at the great work of supplying the 
destitute with the gospel o! oie Christ. We plead for the benighted 
and wretched Indians, vho se soil vou occupy and entreat you to 
endeavour to pamctamaty f nem for their loss, by sending to them de- 
voted men, who si: ly ree-<h to them the unsearc abl riches ot 
Christ. We plead the cause of the oppressed sons and daughters of 

Africa; and conjure you, by all the prince pies of justice and equity, 
to avert the judgments of Heaven, by i lying them with that gos- 
pel which proclaims liberty to the captive, and the opening of the 

prison to them that are boun: a” and redemption by the bleod of Jes 
to bond and free, to the sable African, as well as to the white Euro- 
pean. We plead the cause of your own kindred, who, having re- 
moved irom paces where oney once enjoyed all the means of grace 
in rich abundance, and gone to reside in distant regions, now spen? 
silent Sabbaths, and see not “the feet of them that publish salvation, 
andl say unto Zion, Thy God reip meth 3 ” and we beseech you to ai 
in prosecuting vigorous measures for r their spirttual instruction, lest 

, forget to reverence the Sabbat they lose all knowled ive of divine tru 
" the sacred institutions of religi ion. of the L ord, and learn to contemn a 

Remember, Christian brethren, that the places you inhabit, now 
ef 

a fe 

‘so hig! nly favoured with religious pri wilogem, were fe rmerhy Missionai d 

ground; and that had it not been for t © pious care and christia’ 
charity of others, your dwellin; “S miig yt at this moment have been 

. 

embosomed in rat darkness of heathenism, imstead of being cheered 
and irradiated by the Sun of Rightecusness. Yeur benefactors have 

gone to receive from thetr Redeemer the reward of therm labour oi 

love, and can receive from you no retura for their kindness ; ib 

any UEVIVe, they expect no other recompense, than to see you look- 
ing with compassion on the destitute, ant 1 contri! buting according 
your ability to car ry into effect schemes for their relief. 

In performing the duty imposed on them by the General Assem- 
bly, the Board of Missions take the liberty of recommending certain 
plans, in supporting which you will have an opportunity for expres- 
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sing your 1 gratitude jor benefactions received, and for assisting in 
comm licating to others the treasure with which you have been en- 
riched. They recom se the tory nation of Anatitiony Missionary 
Societies, and of Riis: ry Associations ; framed on principles ex- 
hibited in draughts of Co. onstitutions mp enh this address. 

One or more Socicties of this kind might be formed within the 

hounds of every Presbytery; and one or more Associations within 

the limits of every Consyregation, ‘These Lustitutions should require 
small contributions, so as to embrace the great body of the people, 
and open a door of. admission, at least to the Assoc cations, that indi- 
viduals in very humole circumstances might become members. 

Now, suppose this pian were adopted ; SUPPUSe Auxiliary Mis- 

sionary Socictes established withim the bounds of all our Presbyte- 

ries, and Associations tormed in all our C ongreg: Gens ; how gratify- 
’ 

o 4\y,43 ak oe 4 yee ‘ "Pr Mae .~ } i. . - 2 > - ing would be tne r. sult? A large accession would be immediately 
nade to the Missionary funds. The Institutions of the latter des- 

cription might *rdivicvaly produce but a small gaUtNe. yet would, 
from their muiiiolication, produce a very large aggregate amount ; 
resembling a stream that at first takes its rise oom a sinall spring, 
but which, in Its course r pious, 3 many tributary streams, swells at 
length into a nobie river. Contributions dk rived from Associations 
whose members pay a penny a week, have brought into the funds of 

s . 
—a 

“the British and Forcien Bible Society” monics to a very large 
amount; and similar Assoctations for the support of the Missionary 
cause, spread over every partot our Church, would be proportionably 
productiv eC. 

On the supposition made, the funds deriv ed from the Society or 
Societies formed within the beunds of some Presbyteries, aided 
by the funds of numerous Associations, might be sufhcient for the 
support of one or more stated Missionaries, within the limits of eaeh; 

the funds obtained from the same sources, within the limits of other 
Presbyteries, might be su‘icient for the support of one Misstonarv 
for a year or nine montis; and the funds collected in this way, within 
the bounds of smaller Presbyteries, embracing a population more 
reduced in circumstances, might mect the expeise of a Missionary 
employed for szx or three months. 

The efiect of the labours cf these 26 ane eS, w.thin the limits 

of the different Pres»yteries, would be beneficial 1n a high degree. 
Churches might be organized, nourished, a partially supplied with 
the means of grace, till they ain: ed strength to support the Gospel, 

either individually, or by the union of two or three under one 
minister. 

Besides, the aid pes mignt be « mpacted from these Societies and 

Associations, by augmenting the mn ‘ably’s Missionary fund, would 
enable the board of 1 1 their operations and " spine or: " to exten 

act on a plan that would render * he em more permanentiy beneficial. 
In addition to all tncse important t conscquences, the adoption of 

the proposed system would extend ihe iniluence of the missionary 
spirit more gencraily among our pe ple, promote a gi owing 1 interest 

in the prosperity of the Re dee emers king<lom, and incite them to act 
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with warmer zeal in diffusing its blessings over our own country, zy, 
through the world at large 5° e 

Such are the plans we recommend ; 
result from a general adoption of them in the churches. 

ions to enforce whati suggest any 2dditional observa 

and such the benefits like}: ¢, 
Need Wwe 

s recommended 

Is not the exhibition of the plans and cf their probable consequences 
suficicn? to secure attention vo the ee 

im: 

The vetce of your country, whose weifare cannot be secured with. 
on the prevalence cf religion and virtue; the entreaties of the church, 
which longs to multiply her childr. 

to the miserable ; the authority of 
n, and to tinpart her consolations 
her glorious Head and the sove. 

reign Ruler of the world, who commanded that his gospel should he 
preached to every creature ; all concur in directing your attention t 
this important etibject, and in requiring your cordial support of the 
Missionary cause, and your liberal co-operatioii in every way for ex 
tenc: ling Mi issionary exeftions. 

By order of the Board of Missions. 

Philadelphia, December, 1816, 
+ * The draugh ts of the Constitutions 

next No. 

J. J. Jaxntway, President. 

shall be inserted in ou: 

et 95.9909) Ce —- 

ex? The Parnren or the CanisTian Moxrron, respectfully informs Subscribers, 

hat this work is published by him at gr 

wnbiteitelé are purchased only with cass; 

fat expense; that paper, and all printing 

and that the hands emploved in the office, 

raust be paid at least once a fortnight—this being the case, it is hoped that nome will 

take it amiss, that they are requested to pay their subscription money either to the 

Printer, or to the Agents for this paper, on as carly a day as possible. 
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